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1. English is a vocational medical equipment medical equipment department of each profession
offered a basic course. Medical English by the teacher Lihua. chief editor of the main contents
include: reading of the medical equipment maintenance manuals in English (electrophysiological
diagnostic equipment. medical ultrasound equipment. medical imaging equipment. introduced the
principle of medical testing equipment). written maintenance reports; reading of the medical
instruments related to English literature; English interview. resume writing; marketing medical
devices in English. knowledge of the introduction of related equipment. and computer network
technology. Embodies the characteristics of language teaching and comprehensive English
students to read. translate and oral communication skills; also highlights the major characteristics.
firmly grasp the professional development needs. penetration of the professional quality of
training. Contents: item1electrophysiologicaldiagnosticinstrumentitemgoalsstudyingobjective
sknowledgerequirementssection1electrocardiograph (ecg) lead-
inquestionstextnewwordsprofessionalphraseskeynotestothetexth
emdetectionsection2electroencephalograph (eeg) lead-
inquestionstextnewwordsprofessionalphraseskeynotestothetextitemdetec tionsection3heart-
lungmachineslead-inquestionstextnewwordspr
ofessionalphraseskeynotestothetextitemdetectionitem2medicalu
ltrasonicinstrumentitemgoalsstudyingobjectivesknowledgerequi rementssectionib-
ultrasonicapparatuslead-inquestionstextneww ordsprofessionalphraseskeynoFour Satisfaction
guaranteed,or money back.
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ReviewsReviews

Completely among the finest publication I have got possibly read through. It really is rally exciting throgh reading through period. You are going to like
how the writer compose this publication.
-- Modesta  Sta m m  PhD-- Modesta  Sta m m  PhD

A brand new eBook with a new standpoint. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read again once again down the road. Once
you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Miss Sha nnon Hilll V-- Miss Sha nnon Hilll V
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